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Financial literacy is critical as more 

Americans take on more of the respon-
sibility for managing their retirement 
savings. Pension plans are shifting 
from defined benefit plans, which guar-
anteed a certain benefit level for a life-
time, to defined contribution plans, 
which are based on the investment de-
cisions of individual employees. Unfor-
tunately, too many individuals do not 
have the tools to plan for retirement in 
a manner that will guarantee their 
long-term financial health. In fact, the 
Employee Benefit Research Institute 
found that only 60 percent of current 
workers are actively saving for their 
retirement, and only 42 percent of 
workers and their significant others 
have calculated what their financial 
needs will be in retirement. 

The lack of financial literacy has se-
rious ramifications, not only for indi-
viduals who fail to adequately budget 
and save, but for the national economy 
as well. The personal saving rate has 
recently turned negative, and personal 
saving is a component of national sav-
ing, which drives economic growth. 

These trends are certainly troubling. 
In recent years, the work of Senator 
AKAKA and others have focused atten-
tion on the threat posed by our Na-
tion’s high financial illiteracy rate. 
For example, Senator AKAKA’s Excel-
lence in Economic Education Act pro-
motes financial literacy in primary 
and secondary schools. Many groups 
have developed innovative programs to 
reach children of all ages on this topic, 
and increased access to formal econom-
ics classes has helped acquaint stu-
dents with the financial services mar-
ketplace. In addition, public-private 
partnerships have helped adults in-
crease their financial literacy and gain 
a better understanding of long-term fi-
nancial planning tools. 

It is my hope that this resolution 
will take another step to help increase 
awareness about the need to improve 
our Nation’s financial literacy, and I 
am pleased to support it. 

f 

MEASURE PLACED ON THE 
CALENDAR—S. 2467 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I un-
derstand there is a bill at the desk that 
is due for a second reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will report. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (S. 2467) to enhance and improve the 

trade relations of the United States by 
strengthening United States trade enforce-
ment efforts and encouraging United States 
trading partners to adhere to the rules and 
norms of international trade, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. SESSIONS. In order to place the 
bill on the calendar under the provi-
sions of rule XIV, I object to further 
proceeding. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec-
tion is heard. The bill will be placed on 
the calendar. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR 
Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the Senate immediately pro-
ceed to executive session to consider 
the following nomination on today’s 
calendar, Calendar No. 566. I further 
ask unanimous consent that the nomi-
nation be confirmed, the motion to re-
consider be laid upon the table, the 
President be immediately notified of 
the Senate’s action, and the Senate 
then return to legislative session. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The nomination considered and con-
firmed is as follows: 

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Randall L. Tobias, of Indiana, to be Admin-
istrator of the United States Agency for 
International Development. 

f 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under 

the previous order, the Senate will re-
sume legislative session. 

f 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT 
AGREEMENT—S. 295 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order with 
respect to S. 295, the China currency 
bill, be modified to reflect a date no 
later than September 29, 2006, or the 
last day of the second session of the 
109th Congress, whichever is earliest, 
and that all other provisos remain in 
effect. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

ORDERS FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 
30, 2006 

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, on be-
half of the majority leader, I ask unan-
imous consent that when the Senate 
completes its business today, it stand 
in adjournment until 9:30 a.m. on 
Thursday, March 30. I further ask that 
following the prayer and pledge, the 
morning hour be deemed expired, the 
Journal of proceedings be approved to 
date, the time for the two leaders be 
reserved, and the Senate proceed to a 
period of morning business for up to 1 
hour with the first 30 minutes under 
the control of the Democratic leader or 
his designee and the final 30 minutes 
under the control of the majority lead-
er or his designee; further, that fol-
lowing morning business the Senate re-
sume consideration of S. 2454, the bor-
der control bill, as under the previous 
order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

PROGRAM 
Mr. SESSIONS. Today, by an over-

whelming vote, we passed the lobbying 

bill. We now have turned to another 
important piece of legislation, the bor-
der control bill. We will be working on 
this bill for the remainder of the week 
and into next week. Under an agree-
ment we entered this afternoon, tomor-
row we will have more debate on the 
bill and Senator SPECTER will offer his 
substitute amendment at noon. Votes 
are expected tomorrow, and we will 
alert everyone when a vote is locked in 
for a certain time. 

f 

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. SESSIONS. On behalf of the ma-

jority leader, if there is no further 
business to come before the Senate, I 
ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate stand in adjournment under the 
previous order, following the remarks 
of Senator DURBIN for up to 30 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

IMMIGRATION REFORM 
Mr. DURBIN. Mr. President, I want 

to thank my colleague from Alabama 
for coming to the floor and addressing 
one of the most important bills we will 
consider this year, the question of the 
immigration system in America. My 
colleague and I may disagree—and we 
do disagree—on the substance of this 
bill, but I thank him for engaging the 
Senate in this conversation and dia-
logue. It is important that the Amer-
ican people know what we are about, 
and they should also know that we are 
taking our time to do it right. 

I am a member of the Senate Judici-
ary Committee with the Senator from 
Alabama. We spent a lot of time on 
this bill, as we should have. It is a big 
challenge. I am not sure it is perfect. I 
think we can make it a better bill. But 
I am certainly pleased that the bill we 
brought to the floor is a balanced ap-
proach. 

The one thing I like about it is it 
starts in the same place as many of its 
detractors want us to start, and that is 
to make sure that we have enforcement 
in this country. There should be laws; 
they should be enforced. That means 
we should do more, put more resources 
and more effort into making certain 
that our borders are not porous. It is a 
challenge. During the course of any 
given year, I am told that 300 million 
people pass between the United States 
and Mexico. The vast majority of them 
are doing it legally. But at the same 
time, there are people crossing that 
border into the United States illegally. 
We need better border enforcement, 
smarter border enforcement, using the 
best technology available today. Some 
of the suggestions we have heard I 
think are perhaps in answer to a prob-
lem of 100 years ago, but building a 
wall around the United States is hardly 
going to stop the immigration problem. 

Over half the people currently in the 
United States undocumented did not 
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